
Mis Teeq, You're gonna stay
So you're coming to my house OK (So) Tell me if you're gonna stay If you feel you can resist my ways (So) Say what you got to say Let's be forward as we cut the chase Tonight we go all the way Do you want to get busy And you know I'm feeling jiggy Cos tonight we're gonna play V1: No point in waiting for you to call 2 hours straight no word at all Time to get down for the physical Been so long can't wait no more Don't be shy we can get it on So give it up cos the night is young You can't be trippin' when I'm feeling this strong And you can't deny that you dream of me every day B1: Got to keep it going so we get, hot Forget about the clock so we don't, stop You got to keep it coming Be a man and make a stand Lose control I know you think you'er ready but I think not So come a little closer And guess what I'm gonna tell you when you hit the spot Tonight it's on C2: (As C1) V2: How's it feel tell me what's the deal No need for lies got to keep it real Took so long why'd you hesitate That's why we're hooking up so late If I didn't bother to step to you You'd be out first base wouldn't have a clue I bet you're glad that we be getting it on I gave you the feeling and hope that you're here to stay B2: (As B1) C3: (As C1) C4: (As C1) M8: All I want to say Is that I won't forget you Or the way I step to you Memories can fade But in my mind you'll always stay Just lay with me and make it last forever C5: (As C1) Ad lib: So you're coming to my house C6: (As C1) Ad lib: So you're coming to my house C7: So you're coming to my house OK (So) (oh) Tell me if you want to stay If you feel you can resist my ways (So) (oh oh) Say what you got to say (oh oh) Let's be forward as we cut the chase (the chase) Tonight we go all the way Do you want to get busy And you know I'm feeling jiggy....
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